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About IPEEC
The International Partnership for Energy Efficiency Co-operation (IPEEC) is an autonomous partnership of 17
governments, including the European Commission, committed to ensuring that the energy services consumers
require are delivered in the most efficient and cost-effective manner possible. For IPEEC members, this means
capturing the economic value and social benefits associated with optimising the production and use of energy
resources.
As a platform of member governments, IPEEC supports the coordination of international efforts to unlock substantial
energy demand reduction, thereby also lowering energy-related greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions. It also promotes
understanding of additional, non-energy benefits linked to energy efficiency, such as its ability to support energy
security, environmental protection and economic productivity, that can significantly increase the attractiveness of
energy efficiency measures.
Governed by a Policy Committee (PoCo) and an Executive Committee (ExCo), IPEEC carries out its work through
technical Task Groups that are formed to address specific challenges, some of which apply to a given sector while
others are cross-cutting in nature. A dedicated Secretariat facilitates IPEEC activities and communication among
members and with the broader energy policy community.
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